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ABSTRACT 
 
The effect of DC electric field on the behaviors of spreading flame over polyethylene (PE)-insulated twin electrical 

wires was investigated by varying the wire gap (S) and voltage (VDC). The twin flame spreads with the same flame 
spread rate (FSR) independently when no electric field is applied. With an applied DC electric field, the twin flame 
interacts such that FSR, flame width, and the leaning direction of interacting twin flames vary appreciably. The spread 
rate for wire flame with negative voltage (SF−) was larger than that with positive voltage (SF+) during transient 
period and then the two became the same in a developed region (a quasi-steady spread). Such a flame behavior could 
be grouped into two: twin flame spread (regime I) and single flame spread (regime II) after the extinction of SF+. 
Each regime could be categorized into three sub-regimes depending on S and VDC. For small VDC, the flame leaned 
toward the burnt wire, reducing FSR. With further increasing VDC, FSR increased due to the ionic wind effect and then 
decreased via the mass loss of molten PE. These non-monotonic behavior of FSR with DC voltage can be attributed 
the behaviors of molten PE, exhibiting dripping, electrospray, and di-electrophoresis phenomena. For further 
increased voltage, the flames were extinguished by streamer generation and an electrical short occurred at excessive 
voltages. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

  An electrical wire fire could occur due to unexpected arcing, short circuit, and/or overheating of wire, leading to 
ignition of flammable materials and subsequently a spread of fire. Electrical wire fires are one of the main causes of 
fires in buildings and households [1-3], as well as in closed environments such as aircraft and spacecraft. In this regard, 
the fundamental characteristics of wire fires have been studied extensively, considering many parameters such as the 
insulation material, insulator thickness, gravity level, ambient flow and pressure [5-10], typically by adopting a 
polyethylene (PE) insulated Ni-Cr wire as a model problem.  

  When an electrical wire ignited after electrical short, the wire can still be under the influence of an electric field as 
an open circuit. In such a case, charged particles generated through chemi-ionization and subsequent ion chemistry in 
the reaction zone of a spreading flame can be influenced by the electric field through the Lorentz force [12]. 
A limited number of studies on the effect of electric fields on spreading flame over electrical wires has been conducted 
[13-15], which were focused on a flame spread for a single wire. The present work investigates the effect of applied 
DC electric fields on flame spread over twin electrical wires, focusing on the interaction between the two spreading 
flames. Flame spread rates are reported along with several interesting phenomena such as flame extinction, molten PE 
dripping, electrospray and di-electrophoresis phenomena, streamer generation, and electrical short. 
 
  
 

EXPERIMENT 
 



  The apparatus consisted of twin electrical-wires and wire-holder, electrical power supplies, and a visualization 
setup, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. PE-insulated electrical wire with 0.8 mm in diameter (0.5 mm nichrome core 
diameter) and 216 mm in length was used. The initial 70 mm from one end of the wire and the final 10 mm were 
excluded due to the ignition transient and to avoid interaction with the wire holder, leaving 136 mm of wire length 
available for flame spread. The twin wires were installed horizontally on a wire holder (with holes at 2 mm intervals), 
made of non-conductive acetal resin. For each wire, one end was attached to a fixture and the other end was connected 
to a spring to prevent bending due to thermal expansion during flame spread. The twin wire and holder were 
surrounded by acetal mesh screen to prevent outside disturbances.  
  Twin flames were initiated by two hot-wire igniters (1 mm in diameter, Rh/Pt 13%), which was placed on two air 

cylinders. To minimize interactions between the ignition system and applied DC electric fields, the igniters were 
restored to their original positions away from each wire after ignition. A programmable logic controller was used to 
control the time sequence of the experiment. Three video cameras were triggered to capture images of flame spread, 
and the recorded images were analyzed using a Matlab-based code. Two DC power supplies were used to apply 
positive and negative electric voltages to obtain a large potential difference between the two wires. The applied voltage 
(±VDC) was varied over the range 0–10 kV and monitored using an oscilloscope. The wire gap (S) between the two 
wires varied from 11 to 61 mm with the interval of 10 mm. 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Overall behavior of flame spread 
 
  Figure 2 shows images of spreading flames with applied DC voltage (VDC) for the wire gap S = 51 mm, along with 

the baseline case with no applied electric filed. For the baseline case, the flame spreads in parallel and are nearly 
vertically. For VDC= ±1 kV, the spreading flame with positive (negative) voltage (hereafter SF+ (SF−)) leans toward 
the burnt wire. When the electric fields becomes sufficiently strong at ±2.5 kV, SF+ tilts toward SF− and thus leans 
toward the unburned wire, an indication of the interaction of two flames. While the size of SF− becomes larger than 
that at ±1 kV and the molten PE of SF− drips onto the ground. For ±3.5 kV, SF+ leans toward SF−. The size of SF− 
becomes smaller and a series of droplets ejected from molten PE surface, as marked with red circle, which was 
attributed to the electrospray phenomenon [15]. A small droplet is detached from the main body of molten PE and 
moved toward the burnt wire, which was attributed to di-electrophoresis phenomenon [18]. Subsequently fine droplets 
also eject from the detached droplet surface due to electrospray phenomenon. From the top view at VDC ≤ ±3.5 kV, 
SF+ is always tilted toward SF−, while SF− fluctuates unstably.  

 
FIGURE 1: Schematic of experimental setup. 



 
FIGURE 2: Direct photographs of spreading twin flames with varying DC electric fields for S = 51 mm. 

 
   For ±4.0 kV, SF+ is extinguished during propagation because the flame is highly stretched toward SF− due to ionic 
wind effect while SF− leans to burnt side again. SF− spreads up to ±6.5 kV with its size increasing (with the dripping 
of molten PE at ±6.0 kV) and then decreasing (with no dripping of molten PE at ±6.5 kV). SF− leans toward the 
burned wire at ±6.5 kV. For ±7.0 kV, SF− is extinguished within 22 mm from the ignition point. The inset image at 
0.55 s shows small molten PE detached continuously from the main body of molten PE due to di-electrophoresis 
phenomenon [18]. Subsequently fine droplets eject from the detached molten PE due to electrospray [15]. Owing to 
the mass loss of molten PE, the flame is extinguished at 2.97 s. For VDC ≥ 8 kV, streamers are generated and SF+ is 
first extinguished due to flame stretch toward SF-. Subsequently SF- experiences excessivee loss of molten PE via 
electrospray and di-electrophoresis (red circles in inset photos). Then, repetitive generation of streamers between the 
two wires leads to wire-cutting of SF-. 

   Three types of flame spreads were identified depending on the wire gap and applied voltage as shown in Fig. 3: 
both SF+ and SF- spread with no extinction in regime I; SF+ is extinguished, while SF- keeps on spreading in regime 
II; SF+ is extinguished and subsequently SF- is also extinguished in regime III.When S increases, these regimes are 
extended to higher voltages. Further increase in VDC from regime III causes the wire for SF- to be cut by an electrical 
short. 

   To show the important role of the interaction between two flames, we first examine the flame front position (Xf) 
and the angle 𝜃&(𝜃') between the line connecting both flame front positions for SF+ and SF- and the SF+ wire 
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(between the tilting direction of SF+ flame toward SF- and the SF+ wire) with time (t) for S = 51 mm in Fig. 4 for 
±2.5 kV. Here, “single” denotes single-flame spread (by igniting only one wire) and “twin” means twin-flame spread 
(by igniting both wires). For the single-flame spread, the flame positions with time are nearly equal irrespective of the 
positive and negative wires, implying minimal effect of electric field. For twin flame spread, SF- initially spreads 
faster than SF+ and as time goes on, say after Xf > 165 mm, the two flames spread with equal spread rates having same 
slopes on Xf-t plot. The results also show that 𝜃&  ( 𝜃' ) becomes 
nearly constant for Xf > 165 mm. These behaviors imply that the  
 

 
FIGURE 3: Flame stability map in terms of wire gap and voltage. 

 
FIGURE 4: Flame front position (Xf), 𝜃&, and 𝜃' with time in twin flame spreads exhibiting developing and developed 

regions at  ±2.5 kV for S = 51 mm. 
 

 
twin-flame spread exhibits a transient behavior initially (developing region) and reaches a quasi-steady state 
(developed region) over a critical flame front position. In all cases, SF- and SF+ spread reasonably linearly with time 
in the developed regions. Thus, the quasi-steady twin flame spread rate (FSR, Sw) can be determined from Sw = 𝑑𝑋*/𝑑𝑡 
in the developed region. 
 

Flame spread rate with applied electric fields 
 

   The FSR for S= 51 mm, shown in Fig. 5, represents overall characteristics. FSR decreases with VDC, increases, 
and then decreases again until SF+ is extinguished for VDC > 3.5 kV. After the extinction of SF+, SF− corresponds to 
a single flame propagation where FSR decrease, increases beginning at 5 kV and then decreases again. For the two 
regimes mentioned above; twin flame spread (regime I) and single flame spread after the extinction of SF+ (regime 
II), three sub-regimes can be identified as DC voltage increased: regime I-1 and II-1 exhibited a decreasing FSR, 
regime I-2 and II-2 an increasing FSR, and regime I-3 and II-3 again a decreasing FSR. As the DC voltage further 
increases, SF- is also extinguished during propagation.  
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   As the voltage further increases, the wire for SF- is cut down by short circuit during the transient period due to 
an excessively strong streamer. 

 
 

 
FIGURE 5: Flame spread rates with DC voltage during quasi-steady twin-flame spread and FSRs for single flame. 

 
Flame tilting and dynamic behaviors of molten PE 

 
  Soot particles are formed on the fuel side of a flame, and thereby influenced by the thermophoretic force caused 

by the temperature gradient between the flame and molten PE or wire along with the electrostatic force, such that 
particles can be transported inward and deposited onto the molten PE or the wire [13−15]. As shown in Fig. 2, the 
color of molten PE becomes increasingly dark due to appreciable amount of soot deposition as the voltage increased. 
This soot deposition could affect the radiation heat transfer, thereby could reduce the surface tension of the molten PE 
and subsequently lead to dripping of molten PE at -2.5 and -6.0 kV for SF-, which is similar to that observed 
previously for a single wire with applied AC electric fields [13−15]. 

  When the DC voltage was low, the flame leaned toward the bare-wire, e.g., at 1 kV for S = 51 mm (Fig. 2). The 
electric field intensity in the bare-wire side is larger than that in the unburned wire side due to the existence of PE 
insulation, resulting in the leaning of spreading flame toward the bare wire [13−15]. However, because of low voltages 
applied to the wires, the interaction between the twin flames is very weak such that the twin flames leaning toward 
the burnt wires spread reasonably independently. 

  As VDC increases further, the twin flames start to interact (Fig. 2). Charged particles in a reaction zone can be 
accelerated by the Lorentz force, resulting in an enhancement of associated diffusion flux. The kinetic energy, gained 
by charged particles, may also enhance the rate of chemical reaction. Accelerated ions can transfer momentum to 
neutral particles, generating bulk flow (ionic wind effect). Since positive ions in a flame are abundant than negative 
ions [12], due to the existence of electrons and charge neutrality, the bulk ionic wind is directed toward the negative 
potential. Therefore, SF+ is pushed toward the negatively charged wire, making the flame tilted toward the negatively 
charged wire (e.g., 2.5 and 3.5 kV cases in Fig 2, refer to the top view). In this regard, the flame shape and tilting 
direction of flame could be affected by ionic wind effect.  

  The dynamic behaviors of molten PE also influence FSR. The dynamic behavior of spreading flame becomes much 
more complex when considering them over electrical wire with applied electric fields. Unequal electric field forces 
between the unburned and burnt wire regions acting on molten PE for the single flame spread over electrical wire with 
applying AC electric fields forced a droplet of molten PE (a part from main body of molten PE) to move toward the 
bare wire side having higher electric field intensity. This phenomenon was attributed to the di-electrophoresis [18-
22]. 

  Sequential images of SF- are demonstrated in Fig. 6 at ±3.5 kV for S = 51 mm. On the main body of molten PE 
for the negatively charged wire, negative ions/charges drift toward the liquid surface and positive ions drift away from 
the surface toward the wire. The accumulated negative ions/charges on the surface can be concentrated on the 
outermost skin layer. When the voltage is sufficiently large, the liquid surface can then be  
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FIGURE 6: Sequential images of SF- in case of simultaneous occurrence of di-electrophoresis and electrospray at 

±3.5 kV for S = 51 mm. 
 

drawn out forming a liquid Taylor cone, and subsequently a series of fine droplets ejected from the surface of molten 
PE in the form of an electrospray [23-26], as shown in the photo at 134 ms. This behavior is similar to the previous 
observations [15, 18] for a single-wire case. At 40 and 64 ms, a small droplet is detached from the main body of molten 
PE and moved toward the burnt wire due to a di-electrophoresis phenomenon [18]. A Taylor cone on the detached 
molten PE surface also forms at 64 ms and an electrospray phenomenon occurred.  

   Mass loss of molten PE via electrospray and dripping of molten PE can reduce FSR and thereby cause flame 
extinction while the occurrence of di-electrophoresis phenomenon can increase FSR via increasing effective flame 
width. 

 
Flame extinction and short circuit 

  It was explained that SF+ was pushed toward the negatively charged wire since the bulk ionic wind is directed 
toward the negative potential. Then, the base of SF+ experiences a blowing effect as a cross-wind toward SF-, leading 
to a marked stretch effect on SF+ and thereby resulting in the extinction of SF+. 

  At 7 kV for S = 51 mm (Fig. 2), a week streamer is generated and then both SF+ and SF- are enlarged momentarily 
because of the detachment of molten PE from the wire. Simultaneously, SF+ is extinguished before reaching the 
developed regime because of the stretch toward the -VDC wire, while SF- survives with small amount of molten PE 
and spreads. In this situation, SF- with a relatively small flame size first experiences appreciable amount of molten 
PE detached from the main molten PE due to di-electrophoresis, subsequently experiencing mass loss via electrospray 
from the detached droplet. The flame experiences mass loss of the main molten PE momentarily due to electrospray 
phenomenon, subsequently the flame size increases momentarily and then becomes smaller, resultantly restricting the 
formation of molten PE (while a small droplet is still detached from the main body), thereby reducing flame size 
further, and leading to flame extinction. 

  At 8 kV for S = 51 mm in Fig. 2, while a strong streamer is generated and then the similar processes observed at 7 
kV are repeated and SF+ extinguishes. Then, a part of bare wire for SF- is overheated by strong streamers. When the 
overheated part of wire is cut (short circuit), the SF- also extinguishes simultaneously because of the removal of 
molten PE due to a violent motion of the wire when cutting. 



 
Conclusion 

 
  The effect of DC electric field on the characteristics of flame spread over polyethylene-insulated twin electrical 

wires was studied by varying the wire gap and voltage.  
  Twin flames leaning toward the bare wire spread independently with no interaction when small voltages are applied. 

When voltage is increased, twin flames start to interact via ionic wind effect. The FSR can be classified into two 
regimes; twin flame spread and single flame spread after the extinction of SF+. For the twin flame spread case, as 
voltage increases, the flame leaning toward the burnt wire shows a decreased FSR and, as the two flames interact, 
FSR increases via the ionic wind effect and then decreases via the mass loss of molten PE due to the electrospray and 
di-electrophoresis phenomena. The single flame spread case exhibited similar behavior. When the voltage was 
increased further, the flames were extinguished via streamer generation and an electrical short occurred at excessive 
voltages. 

  The results suggest that the fire-safety code developed without considering an applied electric field may need to be 
modified to consider the situation involving interacting electrical wire fires subject to electric fields. 
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